The umbilical cord tissue has gained attention in recent years as a source of multipotent cells. Due to its widespread availability, the umbilical cord may be an excellent alternative source of cells for regenerative medicine. Anatomically, umbilical cord tissue is constituted of several different parts, and, accordingly, immunostaining of cord tissue sections revealed differential distribution of several markers and extracellular matrix, distinguishing the various layers. Wharton's jelly is the major component filling the inner part of the umbilical cord tissue, and it has been commonly used as a source of obtaining multipotent cells from umbilical cord. We recently reported isolating mesenchymal stem cells from cord lining membrane (sub-amnion). However, because of several anatomically distinct zones found in the umbilical cord, isolated multipotent cells sometimes show heterogeneity. In addition, differences in isolation technique may lead to further variation. In this review, we discuss the similarities and differences between the cells derived from each sub-region, including sub-amnion as recently reported by us. We further explore the specific features and advantages/disadvantages of Wharton's jelly and the other sub-compartments in the umbilical cord tissue as sources of stem cells/multipotent cells.
INTRODUCTION
Since Pittenger and colleagues demonstrated the successful isolation of multipotent mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) from human bone marrow [1] , it has been considered the primary source from which to obtain MSCs; those derived from bone marrow are the most studied and well-documented. Although it is well established, bone marrow still has some marked disadvantages as a source of MSCs. First, only a very small fraction (0.05-0.001%) of total bone marrow cells contains MSCs [1] . Second, collection of bone marrow requires a very painful and invasive procedure. Thus, the search for alternative sources of MSCs continues.
Adipose tissue [2] and amniotic fluid [3] have recently come onto the scene as alternative sources. Despite its plentiful nature, an invasive procedure is still required to collect adipose tissues [2] . Conversely, umbilical cord and amniotic membrane represent fascinating alternative sources *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, University of Texas Medical Branch, Mail route 0647, Basic Science Building, 301 University Boulevard, Galveston, Texas 77555; Fax: 409-772-2880; E-mail: kakitatemp@yahoo.com due to several reasons: 1) collection of these tissues poses fewer ethical issues since these tissues are usually discarded as biological waste 2) the tissues are available world-wide, and thus it would promote MSC-based research all across the globe. Although there are over a dozen original research articles reporting isolation of MSCs from umbilical cord [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and amniotic membrane [11] , there are considerable differences between research groups in terms of characteristics (mainly expression of particular markers) of the MSCs obtained. Such differences may originate from the skills and the methods that each research group applies.
In this review, we will focus on the types of MSCs that can be isolated from the umbilical cord tissue. In particular, we will compare and contrast MSCs derived from two subregions (i.e., sub-amnion and Wharton's jelly) of the tissue. As a supplement to this discussion, we also encourage readers to peruse a very excellent review by Troyer and Weiss [12] .
ANATOMY OF THE UMBILICAL CORD TISSUE
Before discussing the differences between MSCs obtained from the umbilical cord tissue, we should take a deeper look into the architecture of the tissue. Fig. (1) illustrates a schematic cartoon of human umbilical cord. Umbilical cord consists out of: 1) amniotic membrane 2) sub-amnion 3) Wharton's jelly 4) adventitia and 5) media (umbilical cord blood vessels). Amniotic membrane (amniotic epithelium) is the outer envelop of the tissue, and it represents the only epithelium in the tissue. Thus, this layer is not a source of MSCs. However, it should be noted that Miki et al., reported multipotent epithelial SCs isolated from amniotic membrane [11] . Sub-amnion, Wharton's jelly, and adventitia do not have clearly visible structural borders among them, although Wharton's jelly is characterized by a relatively lower cell density than the other layers. Cells are loosely arranged around the large spaces in Wharton's jelly. Also, these spaces between cells do not contain collagens, instead, proteoglycans are enriched here. These proteoglycan-rich spaces may function as reservoirs to supply nutrients to the cells in Wharton's jelly [13] , and they may also help give flexibility and strength to the umbilical cord. In addition to these matrices filling Wharton's jelly, blood vessels are located near the center of the tissue. Two blood vessels are found. These vessels are continuous between a mother and her baby and are surrounded by very strong, elastic musclelike tissues (adventitia), mainly constituted of muscle cells to mechanically support the blood vessels.
Although structurally consecutive, histological analyses and immunostaining of collagens indicate that sub-amnion, Wharton's jelly, and adventitia are distinct regions. Furthermore, α-smooth muscle actin and smooth muscle myosin are exclusively expressed in sub-amniotic region and adventitia. Another interesting fact is that sub-amnion and the juxtavascular region (adventitia) exclusively express MIB-1 (proliferation marker) [14] , a detail that will be discussed further in section 3.
WHARTON'S JELLY-DERIVED CELLS
Searching "Wharton's jelly" in PubMed through 2010 returns 244 publications. Many of these research reports have described isolation or characterization of actual MSCs. Meanwhile, the term "MSCs" has sometimes been used as an acronym for different words, e.g., Marrow (or Multipotent) Stromal Cells. Thus, readers could become confused as to whether the term "MSCs" defines either "mesenchymal stem cells" or "marrow stromal cells". MSC may even be short for Matrix Stem Cell on occasion [6] . Therefore, we wish to clearly express that, in this review, MSCs will be used as an acronym for "mesenchymal stem cells" or "matrix mesenchymal stem cells". The minimum criteria of "mutipotent stromal cells" are concisely summarized by Dominici et al., and we encourage reading this paper [15] . Although MSC and "multipotent stromal cell" should be distinguished, we believe that the guidelines proposed by Dominici et al., [15] would also be very useful to define MSCs. In addition, MSCs may express some primitive markers not listed in this proposal. Davies' group reported the isolation and characterization of human umbilical cord perivascular (HUCPV) cells [5] . Although HUCPV cells share the similarity with Wharton's jelly-and sub-amnion-derived MSCs in terms of marker molecules (for example, CD73, CD105, CD90, and CD44), HUCPV cells are pericyte marker positive, and the cells showed bone node formation [5] .
In addition to the definition of cells, another issue that may stir the field is the heterogeneity of cells obtained from Wharton's jelly, which is most likely due to the methods and skill level of each researcher. The nature of Wharton's jelly is also accountable. To isolate the Wharton's jelly, the tissues are digested with proteases or minced with a grinder [16] . It is imperative that the blood vessels and umbilical cord epithelium be removed prior to this process. However, it is possible that some reports may use the whole umbilical cord, and this may account for some heterogeneity. If so, due diligence to the dissection and preparation techniques employed should lead to more homogenous populations of Wharton-derived MSCs.
Thus, quality control of MSCs isolated from Wharton's jelly is probably more difficult than cord lining MSCs (CLMSCs) due to the aforementioned considerations. At the same time, Wharton's jelly presents undeniable advantages such as the ability to obtain larger quantity of cells within relatively short periods of time. If the quality of MSCs is not crucial to the application, digestion/mincing of the whole umbilical cord tissue may be an alternative choice to obtain large amounts of MSCs mainly from Wharton's jelly. For semi-industrial scale preparation of MSCs, this may be a reasonable option. Interestingly, Majore et al., showed counterflow centrifugal elutriation, a classic method that allows gentle large-scale isolation of cells [17] , as an effective strategy to enrich primitive stem cells from umbilical cord-derived cell fractions [18] . Thus, this method appears to be a suitable option to combine with crude cell populations obtained from Wharton's jelly if needed.
SUB-AMNION-DERIVED CELLS
We have previously attempted to isolate MSCs from subamnion (cord lining membrane) of the umbilical cord [19] . Strictly speaking, the term "cord lining membrane" may specifically refer to the epithelium of the umbilical cord. Therefore, instead, we will continue using "sub-amnion" throughout the rest of this review. To obtain MSCs from sub-amnion with minimum contamination of other cell types, the inner part of the cord lining membrane should be removed with a razor blade, resulting in a thin layer of subamnion. Since it is probably impossible to completely remove the adjacent region underneath the epithelium, dissection with a razor blade would leave a thin layer of "mixed" tissue. Based on our experience, these thin membranes exclusively contain cells from amnion epithelium and sub-amnion. Thus, we believe it is not difficult to preclude the contamination of Wharton's jelly-derived cells using this method of dissection.
However, the major disadvantage associated with isolation of CL-MSC is the extremely time-consuming nature of the process. In our experience, there are at least 2 "working" days after receiving the tissues. Day 1 consists of extensive rinsing and opening of the tissues followed by more extensive rinsing, and the opened tissues are incubated in serumfree medium (plus double concentration of antibiotics) for a day or two. Day 2 requires working in a cell culture cabinet for several hours to prepare thin pieces of tissues. In addition to these working days, there is an extensive wait time while the MSCs migrate from the pieces of tissue (usually ~3 weeks). Hence, in terms of required time, CL-MSCs may not be suitable for rapid, large-scale preparation of cells. We have not compared the quantity of MSCs available from subamnion and Wharton's jelly, although it seems reasonable to conclude that greater quantities of cells are available from Wharton's jelly.
While CL-MSCs are more difficult to isolate in comparison to Wharton's jelly cells, they may possess one very important advantageous quality -a greater proliferative capacity. As mentioned in section 1, immunohistochemistry of the umbilical cord tissue revealed that sub-amnion and the juxtavascular position (adventitia) were exclusively stained with anti-MIB-1 antibody, while the Wharton's jelly was not [14] . MIB-1 is a proliferation marker. Taken together with the data showing great proliferative capability of CL-MSCs confirmed by the colony-forming assay [19] , this evidence implies that CL-MSCs may be superior to Wharton's jellyderived MSCs in terms of potential in ex vivo expansion.
COMPARISON OF CELL SURFACE AND INTRA-CELLULAR MARKERS
The comparison of Wharton's jelly-derived and CL-MSC cell surface markers is summarized in Table 1 differences include several surface markers expressed in embryonic stem cells (SSEA and TRA antigens). These markers are included in the criteria for embryonic SC classification but not for MSCs. Although the expression of TRA antigens was very week, SSEA antigens were relatively well expressed on CL-MSCs, particularly SSEA-4 (see immunostaining of SSEA-4, Fig. (2) ). Furthermore, the number of SSEA-4 positive cells was also high in isolated MSC populations. In contrast, Wharton's jelly-derived MSCs have not been found to express these markers, barring a couple of recent reports [20, 21] . Interestingly, flat, large cells, which are sometimes referred as "aged" MSCs by the other groups [8] , may express lower level of SSEA-4 (Fig. 2) .
Regarding MSC markers, there is probably no appreciable difference. Furthermore, other than the two discussed above, MSCs from both origins do not express embryonic SC markers, such as TERT, Rex-1, Sox-2, FGF-4, although we recently found that CL-MSCs expressed Rex-1 and Sox-2 [22] . In our first report, we could not detect both Rex-1 and Sox-2 mRNA [19] . This discrepancy may be due to the differences of primer sets used in each study. We also cannot preclude that both molecules are easily lost, and the detection of Rex-1 and Sox-2 may rely on technical issues. Expression of these two embryonic SC markers can be awkward, although we should note that CL-MSCs do not form tumors in nude mice [23] and do not grow in soft agar [19] . Oct-4 and Nanog expression differs among MSCs [19, 22, 24] , the significance of which remains unclear. Although these two molecules are defined as important in maintaining multipotency of embryonic SCs, neither molecule is included in the criteria of MSCs [15] . MSCs without Oct-4 and Nanog still retain the capacity to differentiate into several different lineages [4, 7, 8] . Expression of Oct-4 and Nanog may reflect superior capability of MSCs in terms of multipotency, however, both molecules may be negligible in terms of multipotency of MSCs from umbilical cord.
Minimum criteria of MSCs include differentiation capacity toward three lineages (adipogenic, osteogenic, and chondrogenic). Notably, in addition to these three lineages, Wharton's jelly-derived MSCs have been shown to differentiate into other cell types, such as neuronal [7, 8] , endothelial [25] , and cardiogenic [4] lineages. Recent studies also demonstrated derivation of hepatocytes from umbilical cord epithelium [11] . We have not systematically compared differentiation capacity of cells from sub-amnion/amnion epithelium and Wharton's jelly. However, judging from accumulating evidence, it is not clear whether there are significant differences between sub-amnion-and Wharton's showed that Wharton's jelly MSCs were less effective precursor in terms of osteogenic potential [26] .
We confirmed that CL-MSCs did not express significant level of CD31 (endothelial marker) [19] . Other groups have corroborated our findings [22] . We think it is particularly important to investigate this marker in Wharton's jelly MSCs, because Wharton's jelly may very well be contaminated with endothelial cells derived from blood vessels of the umbilical cord tissue. If the tissues are grinded during isolation of MSCs, this contamination of endothelial cells may be inevitable, though minor populations of contaminated cells may disappear after culturing for several passages. In fact, Wharton's jelly-derived matrix cells were reported to be CD31 positive [6] , however, the other study and a review reported Wharton's jelly cells did not express CD31 [24, 27] .
The most outstanding feature of CL-MSCs is the expression of CD14 [19] . CD14 is a low affinity LPS recaptor [28] , and is widely recognized as a common marker for macrophages. However, CL-MSCs express negligible levels of other hematopoietic markers, CD34 and CD45 [19] . In addition, CD14 expression was reported in cell types other than macrophages, so it may not necessarily be an identifying characteristic as once thought [29] . Thus, although we cannot preclude the possibility that CL-MSCs are derived from small fractions of hematopoietic SCs con-taminating sub-amnion, this does not appear to be the case when considering other markers, and it is also not a unique concept that CL-MSCs are non-hematopoietic cells expres-sing CD14. Conversely, to our knowledge, no Wharton's jellyderived MSCs express CD14. The function and significance of CD14 expression on CL-MSCs has yet to be determined, but it is interesting to note that the soluble form of CD14 can down regulate T cell activation [30] . Currently the study is ongoing to further investigate the functional significance of CD14 in CL-MSCs. It is rather exciting to speculate that CLMSCs could use CD14 as a method of modulating immune cells, which may make them particularly attractive candidates for tissue regeneration and transplant therapeutic applications. Most recent report by La Rocca et al., also described the expression of CD68, the other macrophage marker [31] . As the authors suggested in the report, it is very interesting if the expression of such atypical markers contribute to hypoimmunogenic and tolerogenic nature of MSCs.
COMPARISON OF CYTOSKELETAL MARKERS AND EXTRACELLULAR MATRICES
Cytoskeletal components are sometimes used to infer the origin of cells from the various components of umbilical cord tissue. For example, α-smooth muscle actin seems to be commonly expressed in both Wharton's jelly-and CL-MSCs [8, 19] . Vimentin is highly expressed in CL-MSCs [19] , and probably similarly expressed in Wharton's jelly MSCs as well [8] . Desmin was not expressed in CL-MSCs [19] . Since the tissue section showed some desmin staining [8] , this may differ between CL-MSCs and Wharton's jelly MSCs. Alternatively, desmin expression may be lost after isolation of cells. Strong cytokelatin expression may be a hallmark of aged MSCs as sometimes reported [8] . In contrast to this report, CL-MSCs expressed only trace amounts of cytokelatin [19] , which, interestingly, may indicate CL-MSCs as precursors of the umbilical cord epithelium or epithelial SC [11] .
Alaminos et al., referred to E-cadherin in their paper as an undifferentiation marker of MSCs [21] . Likewise, it is known that "embryonic" stem cells express E-cadherin [32] . However, it is well established in cell biology that fibroblasts express very little E-cadherin [33] . Furthermore, it is widely accepted that decreased E-cadherin expression correlates with the epithelial-mesenchymal transition [34] . Taken together, these observations are conflicting, and the expression of E-cadherin in MSCs seems unlikely. We propose that, since careful and proper choice of antibodies is very important in generating interpretable data, E-cadherin positive cells demonstrated in this article may be caused by inadequate methods or low quality of antibodies used in the study [21] .
In short, cytoskeletal elements are apparently the same between CL-MSCs and Wharton's jelly MSCs.
SIMILARITY WITH BONE MARROW-DERIVED MSCS
Bone marrow MSCs are likely to share similar characteristics with CL-MSCs and Wharton's jelly MSCs, although there are some minor differences. STRO-1 [35] , which is sometimes used to enrich bone marrow MSCs from a mixed population [36] , is expressed in neither CL-MSCs nor Wharton's jelly MSCs. However, a lack of STRO-1 is also reported in some bone marrow MSCs [37] , therefore, this marker expression seems to be variable between researchers and antibodies used for detection. CD23 expression was reported for bone marrow MSCs in Pittenger's publication [1] , and our studies showed that CL-MSCs are also CD23 positive. To our knowledge, CD23 expression has not been clearly documented in studies characterizing MSCs from Wharton's jelly.
As mentioned in section 4, it has been shown that Wharton's jelly MSCs are less effective precursor in terms of osteogenic potential [26] . Since bone marrow MSCs can differentiate into the osteogenic lineage well [1] , Wharton's jelly MSCs and bone marrow MSCs may demonstrate disparate gene and protein expression profiles regarding osteogenesis.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
CL-MSCs likely hold excellent potential in terms of their expansion capacity and possibly multipotency. Although Wharton's jelly-derived MSCs may show more variation in terms of quality of cells, Wharton's jelly is still a very useful part of the umbilical cord tissue from which to obtain large quantity of cells. Studies proving that Wharton's jelly is an adequate source of MSCs continue to emerge.
Rather than debating which anatomic region of the umbilical cord is "better" for isolating MSCs, we suggest that the researcher make the choice that is right for them,
